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TRIPLE SKILL SET
Northwest Properties’ unique triple skill set – real estate developer, long-term owner and manager –  
allow for its properties to operate more seamlessly. Committed to each for the long-term, Northwest 
Properties is fully engaged in each phase of a property’s life. A hands on approach to problem solving  
and a commitment to ethical practices have benefitted Northwest Properties and its clients with 
longstanding success.

DEVELOPER OWNER MANAGER
Northwest Properties knows the lay of 
the land when it comes to developing 
shopping centres, downtown and suburban 
office buildings, and mixed-use projects 
across the Pacific Northwest. In-house 
expertise in all facets of the development 
process and a dedication to maintaining 
high level in-house construction capabilities 
is the cornerstone of their success. 

Northwest Properties’ ability to pick the 
right location and site is well recognized 
and exemplified by its shopping centres 
which produce above average sales. 

Getting the project done on time and on 
budget is only part of the Northwest story. 
What’s instrumental to them is a passion 
for the business – the extraordinary 
opportunities it offers, and the exciting 
challenges it presents.

Northwest Properties currently owns and 
co-owns seven retail properties comprising 
over 1 million square feet in British 
Columbia and Alberta. They are currently 
working on the rezoning of Sandstone, a 
master planned, fully integrated community 
in South Nanaimo, British Columbia. 
Sandstone is co-owned by Northwest 
Properties and consists of approximately 
726 acres of vacant freehold land that 
straddles the Island Highway and Duke 
Point Highway.

Owning the properties they develop, and 
then managing them, means their stake 
in each is very high. In a very real sense 
Northwest Properties is their own client. 
This ensures they take special care in the 
development and management of each 
property, so that they perform as designed 
over the lifespan of their use.

Northwest Properties takes personal care 
and pride in every property they manage – 
large and small. Central to the company’s 
success is its hands on management 
approach and the dedication to achieving 
the highest possible occupancy levels and 
sales performance.

Northwest Properties’ streamlined team 
structure makes them more nimble and 
adaptable. Decisions are made and plans 
implemented more quickly.

Northwest Properties has the ability 
to maintain operation of a shopping 
centre throughout redevelopment and 
construction. The ongoing success of their 
retail partners and the comfort of shoppers 
is a key focus.

Northwest Properties employs the most up 
to date systems and reporting formats.

http://www.nwproperties.ca
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EXECUTIVE TEAM
At Northwest Properties the entire team takes ownership of every project. This high level of personal 
care and commitment to every property have earned the Northwest Properties team a reputation for 
integrity, ingenuity, and perseverance. Beginning in 1968 and honing their expertise ever since, Northwest 
Properties offers a comprehensive commercial development capability with in-house project management, 
leasing and property management services. 

KLAUS D. RICHTER
PRESIDENT

As the co-founder of Northwest Reality Inc., Northwest Properties’ 
operating company, Klaus is a true owner-manager. He carries 
with him the experience and knowledge that comes from 
supervising the development and redevelopment of over two 
million square feet of retail and mixed-use space in Canada 
and the United States. He is also a graduate in marketing and 
advertising of the University of World Trade in Vienna, Austria 
and holds his Broker’s License with the Real Estate Council 
of British Columbia. His exceptional credentials are paired 
with his positive and resilient attitude. Klaus is known for his 
straightforward no nonsense dealings and it is this distinctive 
combination that has earned him the respect of industry peers  
and is testament to his longevity in the profession.

Dir: 604 629 8134  |  klaus@nwproperties.ca

INGUS SILGAILIS
VP, LEASING

Ingus’s tenure with Northwest began in 1990 which speaks 
volumes about his commitment and success record.  He is 
responsible for leasing across the entire portfolio of territories 
where he develops not only new leasing client relationships but 
also nurtures and maintains long-held contacts.  He has a refined 
eye for new business opportunities, whether they be new property 
sites or tenants. His purview includes leasing both enclosed and 
open retail centres.

Dir: 604 629 8130  |  ingus@nwproperties.ca

http://www.nwproperties.ca
mailto:klaus%40nwproperties?subject=
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EXECUTIVE TEAM CONTINUED

CAM MCLENNAN
CHIEF FINANCIAL OFFICER

Cam’s expertise spans the corporate finance, accounting and risk 
management functions at NW.  His career before Northwest took 
place alongside the respected players at Bentall Properties and 
Deloitte.  This, combined with his 15+ years of experience, makes 
him an esteemed mentor and team-focused colleague. On top 
of his regular duties, Cam actively participates in the acquisition 
and development process as well as serves as project lead for the 
Sandstone Development. It’s this type of skill set that ensures all 
aspects of the business run smoothly and efficiently.

Dir: 604 629 8133  |  cam@nwproperties.ca

CHRISTOPH RICHTER
VP, PORTFOLIO MANAGEMENT

Christoph is a key player in the Northwest management team and 
holds a Real Estate Trading and Rental Property Management 
Services License, RECBC. He maintains oversight of the 
company’s entire portfolio, which includes seven retail properties 
across British Columbia and Alberta.  His responsibilities 
encompass management, operation, and leasing of the portfolio; 
a role which requires him to carefully connect and interact with 
all of Northwest’s departments. His ability to effectively track and 
manage multiple tasks in tandem, along with his creative problem 
solving skills, gives Northwest an edge on the competition.

Dir: 604 629 8132  |  christoph@nwproperties.ca

MARK MENCHIONS
VP, DEVELOPMENT AND CONSTRUCTION

Since joining Northwest in the ’90’s, Mark has overseen the 
development and redevelopment of multiple shopping centre 
properties.  Construction management and envisioning new 
opportunities on existing and future assets and facilitating future 
transaction and partnership opportunities are integral to Mark’s 
role within the company. Mark understands the importance of 
collaboration and facilitating  consensus amongst stakeholders 
throughout the development and construction process.  His 
educational background includes holding his Bachelor of 
Commerce, Urban Land Economics from UBC.

Dir: 604 629 8136  |  mark@nwproperties.ca
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PROPERTY PORTFOLIO

COLUMBIA PLACE
Kamloops, BC
138 858 sq. ft.

SANDSTONE
Nanaimo, BC
Under Development

DISCOVERY CRESCENT
Campbell River, BC
15 454 sq. ft.

COLUMBIA SQUARE
Kamloops, BC
102 346 sq. ft.

SAVE ON FOODS PLAZA
Fort McMurray, AB
43 363 sq. ft.

DISCOVERY HARBOUR CENTRE
Campbell River, BC
442 760 sq. ft.

COUNTRY CLUB CENTRE
Nanaimo, BC
289 016 sq. ft.

NORTH GATE MALL
Fort St. John, BC
50 361 sq. ft.

Details

Details

Details

Details

Details

Details

Details

Details

Click here to view property details and 
listings of available units

LEASING OPPORTUNITIES

http://www.nwproperties.ca
http://nwproperties.ca/properties/columbia-place/
http://nwproperties.ca/properties/sandstone/
http://nwproperties.ca/properties/discovery-crescent/
http://nwproperties.ca/properties/columbia-square/
http://nwproperties.ca/properties/save-on-foods-plaza/
http://nwproperties.ca/properties/discovery-harbour-centre/
http://nwproperties.ca/properties/country-club-centre/
http://nwproperties.ca/properties/north-gate-mall/
http://nwproperties.ca/leasing-opportunities/
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EXISTING PARTNERSHIPS

DEVELOPMENT HISTORY
Small in size... big on accomplishment. The development, leasing, management and marketing of over  
2.4 million square feet of retail, office and mixed-use space is proof that it doesn’t take a giant company  
to deliver on big ideas.

Northwest Properties maintains successful long-term relationships with a wide variety of partners. They 
accomplish this by remaining flexible and adapting their operating and reporting style to their partners’ 
requirements. Northwest Properties’ longstanding partnerships include:

PROPERTY

Sandstone

North Gate Mall

Country Club Centre

Discovery Harbour

Discovery Crescent

Columbia Square

Save-On Foods Plaza

Blaine Centre

Rock City Centre

Glacier View Plaza

PROPERTY

Columbia Place

48 Stevenson

West Park Mall

Canadian Oxidental Building

Paul Mason Building

Quito Centre

Sunnyside

Lougheed Plaza

North Road Plaza

4th & 11th Avenue

LOCATION

Nanaimo, BC

Fort St. John, BC

Nanaimo, BC

Campbell River, BC

Campbell River, BC

Kamloops, BC

Fort McMurray, AB

Blaine, WA

Nanaimo, BC

Courtenay, BC

DATE

Present

2006

2004

1998

1996

1996

1995

1992

1990

1989

DATE

1986

1986

1984

1982

1982

1981

1981

1980

1979

1979

LOCATION

Kamloops, BC

San Francisco, CA

Quesnel, BC

Calgary, AB

Saratoga, CA

Saratoga, CA

Salem, OR

Burnaby, BC

Burnaby, BC

Calgary, AB

REITS Private Financial Partners and IndividualsFirst NationsPension Funds

http://www.nwproperties.ca
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Northwest Properties
406 - 4190 Lougheed Hwy
Burnaby, BC
V5C 6A8

T 604 299 7517 
F 604 299 5239

Unique triple skill set: Developer, long-term owner, manager.

PROPERTIES
WORKING
SEAMLESSLY

http://www.nwproperties.ca
http://www.nwproperties.ca

